UPPERCLASS GIRLS ENTERTAIN THE FRESHMEN BOYS

On Friday evening, September 26, some of the upperclass girls at the University Heights Hotel took a change. Girls began arriving and the upperclassmen were talking about the entertainment, asking for little freshman boys. Everything was in much confusion, as the new class was not here a very little. But last minute dates were the thing. Then, at length, when everyone had a girl, and vice versa, we started to stray away from the dorm in the general direction of New Hall. The very ideal, upper class girls with freshman boys. When we arrived we discovered the depth of the hall, where we proceeded to get acquainted. After some moment of pandemonium, it was announced that we were to have a scavenger hunt but no one knew that was to be a search. It is anywhere in University Heights that was not looked on by anyone. Some groups again assembled at the hall, and heated discussions began as to the authenticity of the previous. The bottom of the hall was the able judge and she did her job beautifully as she pronounced the winner of the scavenger hunt.

The winners were divided into three groups and one was suggested that even trivialities were in order.

After the winner had been decided upon we found that the prize was to be the privilege of eating first. By this we mean tables. While out behind New Hall, and there enjoying some good old weenies and marshmallows. What? No bohnes-bean-enzytomato! The food was there, generally enjoyed by all, and even to the extent that it was thrown on the fire at the end of the festivities. Still, the freshman girls also enjoyed it very much, even, "You Are My Home." A nice time of fellowship was enjoyed by all around the fire, and with the experience of the scavenger hunt, we were re-enthused with not only a but a severe touch of "College Time." Friends. Everyone enjoyed it very much because it was well planned. At the same time as we were shown as our faces shone with the light of friendship, we left, and so ended a very successful underclass party.

STUDENT CHURCH - MEMBERSHIP OFFERED

The year as in preceding years the University Heights U. S. Church is offered, as the Church offers, membership to the student body. Members of the Church are entitled to a membership card, which is handed out at the time of registration. It is suggested that this card be kept in the church while he is away from home.

A good number of students have accepted this invitation and many more are expected to do so. October is the month of membership drives.

_Continued on Page Four_
College Grad

"Papa said a small son. What do they mean by college boy differ from any other kind of bread?"

"My son," said the father, "it is a four years haul on your back!"

**

He May Need 'Em

Here is a unique and probably appropriate news item: The church presented Dr. Blank with a splendid new ear. He asks the owners of all lost ears to stretch their lives and the necessitics of real war. Then it will be demanded

**

Bitter Experience

A Bishop had been speaking with some feeling about the use of cosmetics by girls. "The more experience I have of lipstick," he declared warily, "the more distasteful I find it."

**

Vacuum

"Are you acquainted with Charlie Smith?"

"I'll say I am. We have slept in the same church pew for twenty years."

**

Chairman of a faculty meeting: "I am sorry that the professor of psychology couldn't attend our meeting today. I'm sure we will miss his vacant face."

**

Revised Version

"What is the meaning of the quick and the dead?" asked Professor Weber.

"Please sir," said the young minister, "the quick are those who eat the out of the way of automobilation, and the dead are those who don't."

**

Natural Mistake

Little Billy was developing the habit of fibbing. "Oh, mother," he cried one day as he came running into the house. "I just saw a lion run across the lawn.

"Now, Billy, that is only a big dog," said mother. "I saw it. Now run upstairs and pray for forgiveness for telling that story.

"Shortly afterward he ran down smiling and said, "Mother, the Lord thought that was a lion at first too."

**

We've Heard It

The editor's purse is made of pigskin and our president is like a deep sea diver. How's that? He dives deep into the truth, stays under a long while and comes up to dry.

**

Had the Qualifications

"I am sure my wife is an angel," said a prominent professor. 'She's always up in the air; she is usually harping on something, and she never has been known to speak to earth."

**

Moral Support

Blackhanders wrote a man a note, saying "put $10,000 in a jar by the big oak at the park."

"When they opened the jar, they found this reply: 'I don't have $10,000 but I am in sympathy with your movement."

**

Good Ball

A young minister was out walking with two beautiful young ladies along the river. An old fisherman, noticing his identity asked, "are you catching anything, sir?"

"Sir," replied the young divinity student. "I am a fisher of men."

"Well, surely you have the right kind of bait," was the parting shot.

**

Balls

**

One of the fellows fell out of a new bed the other night. When he asked how he came to fall out he replied: I guess I went to sleep too near where I got in."

**

Mists

**

On a beauty shop: if your hair is not becoming to you, please change it.

"A laundry advertised: we soak the clothes, not the customer."

At Caddy's

"Lights at midnight."

**

Where Are You Going?

Well, four weeks have slipped into history, and all of us should have our course pretty well charted by now. We cannot be sure if you realize it or not, you have determined your attitude toward school studies and school sports, for possibly your entire four years here. But wait! It is not too late to change if you have made a poor start. There is time to catch up in these studies before mid-sems-esters, but don't wait until the end of the war.

Start now. You can also change your

**

We are already coming to the close of the first four weeks of college work in this college year. It seems hardly possible that here in what seems to be only the beginning of school has passed one ninth of the college year.

Some of the students have already set themselves so dili-}

**
The Mystery is Solved

Who is he that doesn't love a mystery?

The oxen has her dark secrets. The pages of literature are filled with stories that can't be fully understood. These stories give space every day to stories about surreptitious and secretive societies and secret orders.

My curious mind led me to wonder if Indiana Central college didn't have a club that would be willing to try and "build" the "Ad Building" to be a likely place to meet and talk about "Central Mystery." I started on a tour of the building.

The second basement, with its seemingly insipid passages reeked a good place to start on an adventure.

As I groped my way down the eerie stairs, a mixture of unpleasant sounds surrounded me. I followed my nose this way and that, until I came to the chemistry laboratory. To Dr. Springdale, his corps of scientific assistants, the many colored chemicals and test tubes and test tubes in a container do not signify mystery, so I was forced to do my detective shuffling elsewhere.

In the extreme other end of the hall I met with the intriguing odor of vinegar. I followed the scents of vinegar. I followed the sounds that were in the laboratory. I moved around several other earners but soon decided that the basement wasn't there. I decided to look around the west wing, so I stopped to work out my rare plans of action.

Remembering that the first and second floors were mostly made up of class rooms, I decided to make the third floor my next scene of investigation.

As I entered the top of the stairs, the blood started pounding in my veins and my heart beat faster, but I continued on. (I have had my first heart attack just last week.)

I stood still and tried to analyze all the sounds that came to my ears. I ran through my memory of hymns being played on an organ, from another, moods, which it seemed to me was a part of the building. I started stumbling to the Stairways of the basement. Sharply, a faint noise, like the soothing music of a ballad. I soon realized that I had running headlong into the dark basement headquarters so I turned on my heels and retraced my steps.

As I was poising the second floor halls trying to decide on my next plan, I heard the door to a small room with an empty eyelash filled with many kinds of horesehair and other miscellaneous objects. A silent investigator noticed and I wondered what place they fitted in our institutional organization.

I examined the cases more closely and found them containing not only horse hair, but a small hammer, a picture of a man, and the date 1902 on it. I had no idea what it was. I start asking the students. In my words, I came to the conclusion that after student, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and even dignified seniors, I phrased with questions about the case of horsehair.

Only of them could answer any questions.

To students and faculty alike, the collection and what it came from remained a mystical problem. After days of wondering and investigating

Music Notes

The Indianapolis Choral Society will assist in evengardic services to be held at the Christian church, beginning Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st. The speaker will be Dr. C. P. F. Springdale, director of the choir, who will perform a selected program of music and Miss Mary Alice M. Gill of the college, will be the organist.

The services will begin with a fifteen minute prelude of worshipful music and an instrumental program. The orchestra will consist of: Miss Mary Alice McGin, violin; and Roberta Bled, harp.

Some members of the music department and alumni from many classes in many are scheduled to sing in the Garrison Creek G. C. U. church homecoming Sun. evening.

The I. C. C. Band, under the direction of Eugene Muggle, elected U.S. college for the school year on Saturday, September 25th. The new members are: Roger Stover, president; Garth Webber, vice president; Howard Webber, secretary; and Charles Dee, treasurer.

The new members to fill the vacancies in the male chorus have been announced. The band is scheduled to sing in the Garrison Creek G. C. U. church homecoming Sun. evening.

The old members of the chorus include Wallace Duffer, Adolph Wallis, William Decker, Earl Johnson, Garth Webber, Howard Niswanger, James Hill, Richard Miller, Lucien Barts, Marnet Narr, Dave Call, baritone; and Charles Dee, the former bass section. Clearing the explanation was unsearched and the mystery solved.

Dr. Stonewall Clinton was asked to give me a stirring explanation about the collection.

Rev. George H. Trabia was a little puzzled first thing. Then he became a respected U. S. minister in this church. He told me he was not pursuing any nursing shoes because, he was too busy. After completing his collection of hand made mementos he was invited to the Central College.

Music Notes

Miss Helen White, class of 1921, and S. W. Thomas, class of 1925, are now music supervisor of the eastern half of Erie county. Ohio.

Noel G. Green, class of 1926, is now teaching in the high school at Galion. Ohio.

Miss Anna Youngblood, class of 1928, is now teaching in the high school of Columbus Hillig was declared to her.

There was no objection to the plan.

Music Notes

Some of the vocal and instrumental ensembles that will be functioning throughout the year will be featured in the program. The band is scheduled to sing in the Garrison Creek G. C. U. church homecoming Sun. evening.

The following Thursday, October 12, the trio will also play for the Smith Schuler, a baritone and tenor student. The band is also under the direction of Eugene Muggle, elected college for the school year on Saturday, September 25th. The new members are: Roger Stover, president; Garth Webber, vice president; Howard Webber, secretary; and Charles Dee, treasurer.

To students and faculty alike, the collection and what it came from remained a mystical problem. After days of wondering and investigating.

ALUMNI NOTES

Miss Helen White, class of 1921, and S. W. Thomas, class of 1925, are now music supervisor of the eastern half of Erie county, Ohio.

Noel G. Green, class of 1926, is now teaching in the high school at Galion. Ohio.

Miss Anna Youngblood, class of 1928, is now teaching in the high school of Columbus Hillig was declared to her.

There was no objection to the plan.

Music Notes

Some of the vocal and instrumental ensembles that will be functioning throughout the year will be featured in the program. The band is scheduled to sing in the Garrison Creek G. C. U. church homecoming Sun. evening.

The following Thursday, October 12, the trio will also play for the Smith Schuler, a baritone and tenor student. The band is also under the direction of Eugene Muggle, elected college for the school year on Saturday, September 25th. The new members are: Roger Stover, president; Garth Webber, vice president; Howard Webber, secretary; and Charles Dee, treasurer.

To students and faculty alike, the collection and what it came from remained a mystical problem. After days of wondering and investigating.
**Prospects for Basketball**

Fall Steam Ahead

At a meeting of the women's physical education majors, the following list of freshies was nominated for Intramural tryouts:

- Susan Nixson
- Lucy Dorn
- Eileen Morehouse
- Linda Feinberg
- Pam Dworkin
- Karen Schwartz
- Diane Ewing

The intramural team for this fall season will be decided on November 4. An additional meeting will be held to determine the exact makeup of the team. The tryouts will be held on November 5.

**Sportsmanship**

When Freshmen Fail

Crash Bang! Go!

And the usual freshman girls were sliding to doom at the bottom of the steps, leading to the pavement.

As they set up and hastily relieved the incident (which I'll keep to myself) he was greeted with many questions, such as "what happened?" May I ask, "why weren't you more careful?" And, of course, knowing the chin, she remembered the cause of such an unfortunate accident. She had merely stepped on a long expected letter - from whom? They didn't say, she knew only that someone was looking for her on the first floor. In all her greenness, she turned to reply to the green...

The number nine wandered out of the space. The next moment she found herself at the bottom of the steps, surrounded by bishops, symphony fruition, gilding opera, and helpful,Junior and woman.

She was very humbly gathered to her hackings and, after thanking the kind, seniors, went on her way.

**Time Out**

By CARL LESTER

"We are now engaged in a great World Series, testing whether that side or only small can be and so in the American League. This game will, like that which we mean to try it, be the words of Lincoln, and which unquestionably will be more than needful.

At Mount Union, as usual, the Little College is claiming the American championship. Representing both the American and the National League. The umpires had at one time a few men and the Dodgers on the other. Winning pennant has long been a subject of many people.5  But that was not, of course, the case.5  Ever since, Brooklyn has not quite made the same grade and ruling..."

The American League is now in the form of a uniform set of rules and regulations on the post-season game that came along and made the world champion..."

In the U.S. Women's Basketball Championship, the team is trying to keep pace with the national championship on the diamond.

For instance, the Yankees have made the league pennant ever since they have been able to keep it. In 1925 it was the Dodgers against the Cleveland Indians. The Dodgers had captured the title in their league since that time.

Brooklyn is a little at the disadvantage. For instance, when she had the Cards before her, she was confirmed and the Bailmore was the team for the American League. She was not so much a favorite as..."

**Second Place**

Previously, before the last half of the season, the coaches and the new ball season, it was the opinion of some authorities that something was going to happen. It was in the very near future. After the fall season was over, Intramural will continue in basketball. Now, in order to cover this outsite, basketball is on the way.

**Musing**

JANET E. DAVIS

"If I were to be the terrorist again, I would spend some time each day by myself, and not always travel with a lot of people around."

She stated this graduate's problem. "But, my friends are available, and the fellowship that we enjoy with them can never be duplicated. However it is vital to our personalities that we spend at least a few minutes a day alone. It is these moments of solitude that give us our depth, sincerity, and a real appreciation for the self.

We are now entering a very beautiful and inspiriting season. Nowhere else in the year can we be in a position to take our lives into our hearts. At night, standing upon a hill, looking up at the stars, our minds turn to the future, our thoughts wander to the dark and distant corners of our universe. But in this smallness we feel that we are a part of something greater. We are looking into something which is much bigger than ourselves. And this is the only way that it's pretty good to live, and we return to our friends with renewed respect for each other's lives and personality.

Life is a beautiful, mystical, but not always there, then shared with a true friend.

Brooklyn is in the last half of the season. The coaches were all looking forward to it. Brooklyn got two men on base and the next batter would be ready. But as the game went on, several more batters dropped. On his back, the coach..."

After the quarter, including LUCY BARNES, ROSS CROSBY, and RILEY SMITH, Dean had written the score. "Now the day is over" as a benediction, the group started back to the campus."

**Women's Basketball**

Sophia Victoria-Kayan, chair of the Women's Basketball Committee out of the cup each year.

Professor Wohlt, a new faculty member, thrilled the students by sing- ing one of his favorite songs in German, and the group was recently come to America, and is among the one at the university.

**After the quarter**, including LUCY BARNES, ROSS CROSBY, and RILEY SMITH, Dean had written the score. "Now the day is over" as a benediction, the group started back to the campus."

**Women's Basketball**

Sophia Victoria-Kayan, chair of the Women's Basketball Committee out of the cup each year.

Professor Wohlt, a new faculty member, thrilled the students by sing- ing one of his favorite songs in German, and the group was recently come to America, and is among the one at the university.

**Intra-Mural**

Intra-Mural will soon come to an end, the last game will be played in the gymnasium. In two games, the Intramural team was the only one that was undefeated. The other team was led by Mrs. Nor- ton's team. The women's team has not been announced, but probably will be the very first time. After the football season is over, Intramural will continue in basketball. Now, in order to cover this outside, basketball is on the way.

**The Reflector**
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**Cross Country**

The following upper-classmen have reported for crosscountry, and are practicing daily. These men are Mon- toya, Adams, Hurst, Fisher, Wells and Trosh. In Training: T. R. Anderson, A. F. Haverstock, J. Johnson, Haylock, Johnston and Diblino.

The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 3-Mount Union, here.
Oct. 10—Ball State and Taylor, ri- nglet meet, at Ball State.
Oct. 10—Northern Illinois University, here.
Oct. 25—Michiana State Open at Indiana Central.
Oct. 29—Taylor, here.
Oct. 4—Butler, here.
Oct. 8—State Meet at Purdue Uni- versity.
Nov. 12—Taylor, here.

**Student Council**

(Continued from Page 1)

The Student Council has met and in the near future will consider the following as the council: Burrows, Francis W. Wilcox, treasurer. Lovee, Wiltzie, secretary. Wofat, Wiltzie, council, U. S. Rubber Co.

Richard Griffith, U. S. Navy Air Corps.

Faye, Newton, teaching.


Mckinley Brooks, minister.

Ruth Chambers, teaching. Huntington,

Mr. McMillan, minister. E. K. Kirle.